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F I L E 
Mr Beacroft 

SepenJber2, 1994 
JB: S/384 

The  r)strict V iluer 
Detartinent of C ser/atOri & La.id Mauageme11t 
M61eswoTth Street 
USMORE 2480 

L)ear Mr Degafl 

Council i-ecentiY considered a report (copy eicloS&l) by its Maüaer of P.4ing and 1eveUUe, 

Mr. John Beacroft :  lu relation to U'e ratig of Multiple OccupancY CU01t1 

At the ineett1 Council resolvä as foLlowS 	
That the issue o hind vaiu.atiou for ixiuluple 

occupanc: - aised with the Valuer GrtieraF' Deparul.ei)t to investigate 
whether the value 

of the lar. 	decnninC.d with respCt to the nuniber of people who reside there." 

I have hd the cppott'JuitY tc liiteu to the Council'S 	
rded debate on this issue and I 

blievc that the resotuOr above does not 
reflect fully the concerns of Council for the 

various issues raL,4d in th dcb. 

Couc1l is concerned that vare property types such as :-

C3javaa Parks and Mobile Home Parks 

1'lat 
Workers DweUinS oi Fanning properties 
Dual esideutial Properties 

	

" 	oardii1 11oUstS 
Aged BtiemefltS UrJt 

by their nature oiake demands either for serviceS Of make use of community ervice to a 

larger dcgre 'ian single residence properties. A. such CoinCil is concerned that these 

properties types may riot br making a sufficient contribution towards the use of these 

facilities a the basis of rating i upon Iaid o1ues. It is understOOd that these land values do 

not take ijito account the use of die property and CounCil seeks your advice as to the basis of 

your 1 rocesS ifl d nriirmiiig land values for the vjrious property types listed abovt. 

it is suggested that a short address from yourself at a Council Policy and 
ResourCes Meeting 

may be an appFoptiate method of addresswg this issue. 

please contact Council's Mr. iohx Beacroft for furthet z.nloouation. 

Your5 faithfully 

(C M Coopt) 
AC1INQ GENHAL MANA(ER 
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amounts (and for 1994195 • mininlum rates) and are owned by the s 
person(s), if, in the opinion of the council, the levying of a rate containing a 
amount (mixiimu), a) would apply unfairly and b) could cause hardship to a 
rateable person. Land values are only allowed to be aggregated if"each separate 
parcel of land i subject to the same category or sub-category in the case of 
ordinary rates, 	the same special rate." Further, a council must not agg -regate 
the land values of two or more parcels of land if each parcel has a dwelling 
erected on it or each parcel "comprises (or substantially comprises) a clwelling in 
a residential fiat building", or a combination of both of these. 

f 9.6 Application of rates, base amounts and charges to Multiple 
Occupancy developments 

The rating of multiple occupancy developments is an issue that has come abo. 
because of the perceived inequity in councils only levying one set of rates ai.  
charges on a property that has more than one distinct occupation or dwelling c_ 
whose occupants/residents have the same access to council provided services . 
the owners of single occupancies who are separately paying rates and charges. 

The Local Government Act requires rates to be levied on each "parcel of 1a: 
which is separately valued and also for each parcel of land to be placed in one o 
four categories. 

The definition of "parcel of land" in the Local Government Act is a portion o 
parcel of land which is separately valued under the Valuation of Land Act. The 
Valuation of Land Act requires separate valuations to be made under the 
following circumstances:- 

Section 26(1) . . . if buildings are erected thereon which are obviously 
adapted for separate occupation. 

27(1) Where several parcels of land owned by the same person are 
separately let, they shall be separately valued. 

27(2) Lands which do not adjoin or which are separated by a ro 
or are separately owned shall be separately valued, exce :. 
laud held for agricultural or pastoral purposes which a: 
owned by the same person. 

27(8) Lots in a subdivision may be separately valued. 

In regard to the separate valuation of multiple occupancies, the Valuer.Geri 
has adopted the following policy:- 

(1) 	Lots in a subdic'ision will be separately valued upon registration of a 
Deposited Plan if it is reasonable that the lots will be sold in the near 
future. 
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(2) 	In deciding whether separate valuatione should be made where there are 
buildings on land, the answers to each of the following questions must be 
"yes". 

Is the "degree of separation effected by the owner in using the la.. 
such that it is obvious that the "parcels" are quite separate to 
remainder of the property? 

Can the phy&ical boundaries of the parcels of land be 
de terznined? 

Are the buildings obviously adapted for separate occupation? 

Is there clearly defined access to each parcel of land from tL pubiic 
road? 

(3) 	The determination of each of the above questions is a matter of face. 

(4) 	Workers cottages on rural properties are not separately valued because a 
rural property has been considered as a parcel of land. In the uiajority of 
situations they would also fail 2(a). 

(5) 	Dwellings on rural land zoned for multiple occupancy have been treat: 
the same manner as (4). They may also fail at least one of the tests in (2 

Currently it seems that existing legislation would allow for charees to be l 
having regaid to the multiple occupancy, especially in terms of domestic 
management service cbarges% Section 539 of the Act sets out some criteria th 
councils may use when determining the amount of a charge. These include thc' 
nature, extent and frequency of the service, the nature and use of premises o 
which the service is provided, and others. Section 541 allows for 
amounts of the same charge to be determined. 

This is, however, not applicable for rating, including the levying of base 
amounts. 

If a cou.ncil believes that a multiple occupancy development may be able to be 
separately valued be.cause it could possibly satisfy the above criteria, then the 
council is able to apply for separate valuations to be provided by the Valuer 
General under section 17 of the Valuation of Land Act. 

There may be costs levied by the Valuer General involved in this for each ... 
application by a council. 

For other multiple occupancies that do not satisfy the Valuer General's sepa: 
valuation criteria (e.g. granny flats), there would not currently be a w 
8eparately rating each occupancy. 

J 	., 
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amounts (and for 1994195 mininuzu Yates) and are owned by the same 
person(s), if, in the opinion of the council, the levying of a rate containing a base 
amount (minimum), a) would apply unfairly and b) Muld cause hardship to a 
rateable person. Land values are only allowed to be aggregated if "each separate 
parcel of land iu subject to the satne category or sub-category in the case of 
ordinary rates, 	the same special rate." Further, a council iust not aggregate 
the land values of two or more parcels of land if each parcel has a dwelling 
erected on it or each parcel "comprises (or substantially comprises) a dvlling 
a residential fiat building", or a combination of both of these. 

9.8 Application of rates, base amounts and charges to Multi 
Occupancy developments 

The rating of multiple occupancy developments is an issue that has come about 
because of the perceived inequity in councils only levying one set of rates zind 
charges on a property that has more than one distinct occupation or dwelling az-ia 
whose occupants/residents have the same access to council provided services as 
the owners of single occupancies who are separately paying rates and charges. 

The Local Govern.ment Act requires rates to be levied on each "parcel of land" 
which is separately valued and also for each parcel of land to be placed in one of 
four categories. 

The definition of "parcel of land" in the Local Government Act is a portion or 
parcel of land which is separately valued under the Valuation of Land Act. TI 
Valuation of Land Act requires separate valuations to be made under 
following circumstances:- 

Section 26(1) . ...i.f buildings are erected thereon which are obviouI 
adapted for separate occupation. 

27(1) Where several parcels of land owned by the same person are 
separately let, they shall be separately valued. 

27(2) Lands which do not adjoin or which are separated by a road 
or are separately owned shall be separately valued, except 
laud held for agricultural or pastoral purposes which are 
owned by the same person. 

27(E) Lots in a subdivision may be separately valued. 

In regard to the separate valuation of multiple occupancies, the Valuer.General 
has adopted the following policy:- 

(1) 	Lots in a SUbdis'ision will be separately valued upon registration of 
Deposited Plan if it is reasonable that the lots will be sold in the nea 
future. 



(2) 	In deciding whether separate valuations should be made where ths 
buildinp on land, the answers to each of the following questions must Uu 

Is the udegree of separation effected by the owner in using the land 
such that it is obvious that the "parcels" are quite separate to the 
remainder of the property? 

Can the physical boundaries of the parcels of land be readily 
determined? 

Are the buildings obviously adapted for separate occupation? 

Is there clearly defined access to each parcel of land from a 
road? 

(3) 	The determination of each of the above questions is a matter of fact. 

(4) 	Workers cottages on rural properties are not separately valued be... 
rural property has been considered as a parcel of land. In the rnajoriy 
situations they would also fail 2(a). 

(5) 	Dwellings on rural land zoned for multiple occupancy have been 
the same man4er as (4). They may also fail at least one of the tests in (2). 

Currently it seems that existing legislation would allow for chargeg to be levied 
having regard Lu the multiple occupancy, especially in terms of domestic waste 
management service charges Section 539 of the Act sets out some criteria that 
councils may use when determining the amount of a charge. These include the 
nature, extent and frequency of the servce, the nature and use of premirQG to 
which the service is provided, and others. Section 541 allows for differing 
amounts of the same charge to be determined. 

This is, however, not applicable for rating, including the levying of b.. 
amounts. 

If a council believes that a multiple occupancy development may be able to 
separately valued because it could possibly satisfy the above criteria, the. 
council is able to apply for separate valuations to be provided by the Valu 
General under section 17 of the Valuation of Land Act, 

There may be costs levied by the Valuer General involved in'this for eacL 
application by a council. 

For other multiple occupancies that do not satisfy the Valuer General's separate 
valuation criteria (e.g. granny flats), there would not currently be a way of 
separately rating each occupancy. 
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amounts (and for 1994J° - minirnuw rates) and are owned by the same 
person(s), if, in the opinion of the council, the hvying of a rate containing a base 
amount (minimum), a) would apply unfairly and b) o.uld cause hardship to a 
ratabIe person. Land values are only allowed to be aggregated if "each separate 
parcel of land w 3ubject to the satne category or sub-category in the case of 
ordmary rates, QL the same special rate.t 1  Further, a crnmcil must not aggregate 
the land values of two or more parcels of Land if each parcel has a dwelling 
erected on it or each pArcel "comprises (or substantially comprises) a dwethrg in 
a residential flat building", or a combination of both of these. 

( 	9.6 Application of rates, base amounts and charges to Multiple 

V Occupancy developments 

The rating of multiple occupancy developmentsis an issue that has come about 
because of the perceived inequity in councils only levying one set of rates and 
charges on a property that has more than one distinct occupation or dwelling and 
whose occupants/residents have the same access to council provided services as 
the owners of single occupancies who are separately paying rates and charges. 

The Local Govern.ment Act requires rates to be levied on each "parcel of land" 
which is separately valued and also for each parcel of land to be placed in one of 
four categories. 

The deünition of "parcel of land" in the Local Government Act is a portion or 
parcel of land which is separately valued under the Valuation of Land Act, The 
Valuation of Land Act requires separate valuations to be made under the 
following circumstances: - 

Section 2(1) . ..if buildings are erected thereon which are obviously 
adapted for separate occupation. 

27(1) Where several parcels of land owned by the same person are 
separately let, they shall be separately valued. 

. 7(2) Lands which do not adjoin or which are separated by a road 
or are separately owned shall be separately valued, except 
laud held for agricultural or pastoral purpoees which are 
owned by the same person. 

27(18) Lots in a subdivision may be separately valued. 

In regard to the separate valuation of multiple occupancies, the Valuer-General 
has adopted the follo w inK  

(1) 	Lots in a subdis'isjoj 
Deposited Plan if it 
future. 

will be separately valued upon registration of a 
IA reasonable that the 	will he sold in the near 
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2) 	In deciduig whet.het separatQ valuations should be made where there are 
huiidmgs on land, the answers to each of the following questions must be 

Vesil 

Is the "degree of separation effected by the owner in using the land" 
such that it is obvious that the "parcels" are quite separate to the 
remainder of the property? 

Can the phyueaJ boundarzes of the parcels of land be readily 
de term ined? 

Are the buildings obviously adapted for separate Occupation? 

Is there clearly dened access to each pa - 	f land from a pubLic 
road? 

T6 deteru.unation of each of the above questions is a matter offset. 

Workers cottages on rural properties are not separately valued beiuse a 
rural property has been considered as a parcel of land. In the & 	v of 
situations they would also fail 2(a). 

Dwellings on rural land zoned for multiple occupancy have been treated in 
the same manner as (4). They may also fail at least one of the tests in (2). 

Currently it seems that existing legislation would allow for charg to be .evied having regaLd to the multiple occupancy, especially in terms of domestic waste 
management service charges, Section 539 of the Act sets Out some criteria that 
councils may use when determining the amount of a charge. Th iiclude the 
nature, e.ctent and frequency of the service, the nature and us f --mi.6Q6 to which the service is provided, and others. Section 541 allows f;r differing amounts of th e  same charge to be determined. 

This is, however, not applicable for rating, including the 1evng of base 
amo uzit.s. 

If a council believes that a multiple occupancy development may be able t: be separately valued because it could possibly satisfy the above criteria, then 
council is able to apply for separate valuations to be provided by the Valuer 
Generaj under section 17 of the Valuation of Land Act. 

There may be costs levied by the Valuer General involved in this for each such application by a council. 

For other multiple occupancies that do not satisfy the Valuer General's separa 
valuation criteria (e.g. gunny flats), there would not currently be a wy o r  separately rating each occupancy. 

9.6 
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Office of State Revenue 
	

NSW Treasury 

Contact 
NKO P. Davis 	 Telephonc 
c/ -  Dunoon Post Office 	

Our Reference: N.S.W. 2480 	
VourReference: 

J Calderon 
689 6384 

93/25(5) 

Dear Mrs Davis, 

Your letter of 26 February, 1993 concerning staip duty is 
acknowledged. 

Stamp duty on the transfer of any property is assessed at 
conveyance rates of duty. 	The rates are based on a sliding 
scale as follows: 

Up to $14000 - 	 $1.25 per $100 
$14000 to $30000 - 	 $175 plus $1.50 per $100 	" 

$30000 to $80000 $415 plus $1.75 per $100 
80000 to $300000 - 	 $1290 plus $3.50 per $100 

Stamp duty on the transfer of shares is calculated at the r 
of 6 cents per $10 or part thereof'. 

In both cases duty is assessed on the higher of the value or 
cor3ideraticn payabl2 for the transfer. 

Should improvements be erected on land by anyone other than the 
owner of the land the improvements would vest in the owner of 
the land. It is not possible to sell the house separately from 
the share. Stamp duty would be payable on the value of the 
share or the consideration payable, whichever is the higher. 

YourB faithfully, 

for COMMISSIONER OF STAMP DUTIES 

Postal: P.O. Bag 5215 Parramatta 2124 Facsimile: (02) 689 6464 
Address: 132 Marsden Street, Parramatta 2150 Switchboard (02) 689 6200 
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(ri. P. Davis, 
Io DUACOn Pout Office, 
LS.W, 2480 

26th Thbruax7, 1993  

Offioe of state Revenue, 
65 ElizabOth $t, 
Sydney, 2000 

Boaz Sir, 

picase will you answer this. qu.atione? 

\qhzit to th e  9taip Duty payable on the transfer of land (and houue) 

of values up to 8100,000? 

What is the Stamp Duty payable on the tz'anofei of a share of a regi8L 

oompany? 

I own a share in a coipar'y that owns land. 	I built a house on the 
land. 	I wlah to sell my share, with the house too. 	I understand 
that tanp Duty io payable on the Share Value when it is  sold. 
Is there any stamp Duty payable on the value of the hou, which 
not paict for by the Companfl 

Yours aincerely, 



$rs. P. Davis, 
o DuxooA Poit Offlo., 

N.S.W. 2480 

26th F1b2'uax'y, 19 93  

Offioo of state Revenue, 

65 Elizabeth St, 
Sydney, 2000 

Dear Siro g  

Please will you anawei thO. ueetione? 

What is the 3taip Duty payable on the transfer of land (and houu) 
at values up to *100,000? 

What is the Stamp Duty payable on the tz'anefer of a Shar e of a reieter 
oompany? 

	

) 	
I own e share in a coxupany that owne land. 	I built a houus on the 
land. 	I wish to sell fly sh'O, with the houoe too. 	I understand 
that tanp Duty ic payable on the Shai'e Value when it Is sold. 

10 tnere any S tsmp Duty payable on the valu• of the house which wau 
not paid for by the Company? 

'laurs aIoerely, 

Pit1k 2ayr 

('nQ2 1~ioa 	vxry) 

)/! 	( 

t'(-' 



Office of State Revenue 	NSW Treasury 

Contact: 	J Calderon 
Mrs P. Davis 689 6384 
c/- Dunoon Post Of f ice 	

Telephone. 

N.S.W. 2480 	 Q.jrReterence: 93/25(S) 

Your Reference: 

Dear Mrs Davis, 

Your letter of 26 Iebruary, 1993 concerning etanp duty is 
acknowledged. 

Stamp duty on the transfer of any property is assessed at 
conveyance rates of duty. The rates are based on a sliding 
scale as followst 

Up to $14000 	- $1.25 per $100 
$14000 to $30000 	- $175 plus s1.50 per $100 
$30000 to s80000 	- $415 plus $1.75 per $100 
$80000 to $300000 $1290 plus $3.50 per $100 

Stainp duty on the transfer of shares is calculated at the rate 
of 6 cents per $10 or part thereof. 

In both cases duty is assessed on the higher of the valuu or 
consideration payabl3 for the transfer. 

Should improvements be erected on land by anyone other than the 
owner of the land the improvements would vest in the owner of 
the land. It is not possible to sell the house 8eparately from 
the share. Stamp duty would be payable on the value of the 
share or the consideration payable, whichever is the higher. 

Your.g faithfully, 

for COMMISSIONER OF STAMP DUTIES 

Postal: P.O. Bag 5215, Parramatta 2124 FacimiIe: (02) 689 6464 
t 	11 Address: 132 Marsden Street, Parramatta 2150 Switchboard: (02) 689 6200 
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$* Dujaoon Post 0f 
L3.W, 2480 

26th 1.bD.ie.r7, 193 

Office f 5tate Rnvenu. 
65 liz.øoth St, 
Sydney, 2000 

asar trt, 

1&a is w. 1 you Anw, P': thss ueetio? 

What 113 thu 3tap Duty payablo on the transfer of lan (aM houus) 

of v1u€,g up to 100OOO? 

What is the Starnp )tty payrible on the transfer of a Jhru 0Z a reiter' 

oompany? 

I wrt 	aare in a eoiipary that owns land. 	1 ty.ziit a lwuija on tho 

ltnd. 	I wish to eel1 iy shore, with the houøe too. 	I undcrstad 

t1at tap Thty i; pyabie on the Thara Value whefl it 13  sold. 

To tore kiny ';tp :uty payable on the va1u of the hct which w.au 
not peii for by the Company? 

iours sioereiy, 

() 	I 	 I 

1tLh? J)cjç 
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Office of °tate Revenue 	NSW Treasury 

Contact 	J ( 

Mrs P. 1iAv1 	 68 

c/- Dunoon Post oft_ 
N.S.W. 2480 	 Our Re1eence 93/25(S) 

our Reerence 

Dear Mrs Davis, 

Your letter of 26 Februy, 993 concorning 8trnp duty i3 

acknowledged. 

Stdmp duty on the tri5tt2 of any property is, 	 at 
conveyance rates of duty. The rates are based on a slidiny 
scale as follows: 

Up to $14000 	-- $1.25 per 100 

$14000 to $30000 	- s175 plus $1.50 per l()() 
$30000 to $80000 $415 plus $1.75 per $100 
580000 to 	300000 	- s1290 plus $3.50 per $100 

Stnrnp duty on the transfer of ghres is calculated at the 

of 6 cents per $10 or part thereof - . 

In both cases duty is assessed on the hiqher of the value or 
cQierati 	-3yab1 	"r th9 

Shou.d irnprovement.S be oro'.'ir.L by anyone QLher than Uc 
owner of the land the improvements would vest in the owrer of 
the land. It is not possible to sell the house separately from 
the share. Stamp duty would be payable on the value of the 
share or the consideratiQn payable, whichever is the higher. 

Yours faithfully, 

ç/ 

tor COMMISSIONER OF STAL DUS 

- 0 Bag 5215, ParramaUa 2124 Fac.r 
A''e, 32 Ma! sden 51reet. Parrarnatta 2150 $w 	boa 	)2) t- 	0200 
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